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Decision No. 80478 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF' THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Iu the Matter of the Application ! 
of HARBOR. CARRIERS .. INC ... a cor-
poration, for a Certificate of 
Public Convenience and Necessity, 
authorizing an extension of its . 
operating authority so as to. ) 
authortze it to opera~e vessels ~ 
"on-call" as a common carrier of 
passeXlgers between points from 
Dana Point to Port Hueneme and 
Santa Catalina' Island. ~ 

Application'No.52863-
'(Filed September 14 ,,1971 ; 

Amended J'anua-ry S, 1972-
and' J'anuaoxy 13.... 1972) 

Vaughan, Paul & Lyons, by John G. Lyons, Attorney 
at Law .. for Harbor Carriers, Inc.,. applicant. 

James H .. Lyons .. Attorney at Law,. for Catalina Motor 
CiUisers, Inc., M.G.R.S., Ine., Catalina Trans
portation Co .. ,. and Southland Harbor Cruises, Inc .. ; 
Wooley & Allen, by Thomas W. Allen, Attorney 
at Law; Phillo R. Tozer, for Davey's Locker, Inc.; 
and Geor~e M. Ste~henson .. Attorney at Law, 
CaEta1n rank C. eehorn, Sr., and Frank C. 
SeehOrn, Jr., for a-lo Water TaXi Company, Ltd., 
protestants. 

Louis Possner, for City of Long Beach; J. F.. Fleming, 
for Dana Village Properties; Dagl R. FaUlKner, 
for Harbor District, County 01 ange; ana Harvey 
H. Cowell, for City'of Avalon .. interestedpartle$. 

John Johnson .. for the COmmiSSion staff. 

OPINION -..--------
'l'b.1s app:Licationwas heard January 25-,. 26 and 27 and 

February S. and 9,. 197.2 before Examiner Thompson at Los Angeles &~ 
was su1xn1tted on briefs filed May 19',. 1972. 

Harbor Carriers, Inc.,. is a common carrier by vessel 
operating in waters in and around San Francisco Bay and is a common 
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carrier of pass~ers by vessel ~tween Lons Beach. and Avalon.' It' 
here seeks a certificate of public convenience and necessity as a: 
common carrier of passengers by vessel to: 

(a) Extend and enlarge upon its scheduled service 
between I.ong Beach and Avalon by serving; ad
ditional points on Santa Catalina Island', 
natnely, Camp Fox, Toyon Bay, Whites Landing 
.and Isthmus Cove, subject to the condition 
that service will be provided on a space
available basis to. groups consist~ of lCO 
or more passengers upon seven days,l prior 
notice by the group. 

(b) Transpo.rt passengers: on an on -call basis 
between coastal points in California extend
ing between Port Hueneme and Point Dana, both 
points inclusive; and between said coastal 
points, except San Pedro, on the one hand, 
and PQints on Santa Catalina Island, on the 
other hand, at hourly rates and for the 
exclusive use of the vessel. 

The application is protested by a number of common carriers, 
of passengers by vessel with certificates o.f public, convenience 
and necessi~J authorizing. operations in those waters or 

In its operations between Long Beach and Avalo,n, applicant 
makes use of two vessels.. MV Long Beach Prince is 132-feet overall 
with a 34-foot beam having twin engines produc.ingabout 9',,100 horse
power. It is certified by the U. S. Coast Guard for a',capacity of' 
500 passengers. Most of the main deck is enclosed and is furnishecl 
with tables and chairs _ It has a bar and a snack bar. . Topside' there 
are a nanber of benches. 'l:be vessel is owned by an affiliate' 0'£ 

applicant. MV Ea3le is lOO-feet overall with a 24-fooe'beam having, 

twin ''Screws producing about 1,,800 horsepower and is also owned 'by, 
an affiliate of applicant. It is single decked with the passenger 
spaces enclosed. It has a carrying. capacity of 149 passengers. Bo·th 
vessels are used in applicant's Long Beach-Avalon operation and 

also in scenic cruise operations in and around Long Beach Harbor,. 
Applicant proposes to utilize these same vessels in its .proposed 
operations • 
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We consider;, first;, applicant's proposal to serve points 
on Santa Cata];Da Island~ except Avalon;, on an on-call basis as an 
extension of its scheduled service between Long Beach and Avalon. 
This service would be available only to groups of 100 or more pas
sengers between Long Beach and four specific points on Santa Catalina 
Island. Except at Avalon the wharves and landings on Santa CataliDa 
Island are privately owned and the land served by such landings is 
privately held. As a practical matter~ the only groups which could 
utilize the proposed service are Y.M.C.A. at ~ FoX,. Boy Scouts 

of America and possibly Girl Scouts at Cherry Cove (Isthmus Cove);, 

an unidentified private school at Toyon Bay, and an unidentified 
religious orzanization at Whites Landing. For thi:s service, appli

cant ~roposes round trip fares between Long Beach and Camp Fox, 
'Ioyon Bay and Whi.tes Landing of $4.00 per person. Between Long. 
Beach and Isthmus Cove the proposed round trip fare is $4.25. 

Present coamon carrier vessel service between the afore
said four points on the is land and Long Beach/Los Angeles Harbor 
include: 

For indiViduals or groups - From mainland to-Avalon 
via applicant, MGRS, or Catalina Motor Cruisers, and 
from Avalon to the island points. via Island Boat 
Service. Cos t per round trip to Is tbmus Cove ap
proximately $13.00 and to the other three points 
appro~tely $12.50 per person. 
For groups of 20 or more - Via Catalina Motor 
Cruisers direct at a cost per person of approxi
mately $6.50 per round trip. 
For charter at hourly rates - There are a number of 
vessels offered when available for charter service 
between Long Beach/Los Angeles Harbor and Santa 
Catalina Island.. The hourly rates vary widely 
depending upon the size of the vessel and its speed. 

Cam? Fox is a camp operated by the Y.M .. C.A. and is located 
adjacent to Long Point, Santa Catalina Island, four and one-half 

miles northwest of Avalon. The camp accoamoclates 235 campers and 
with staff personnel the total capacity of the camp- is 300 persons. 
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During. the sum:ner Seas01l, extending generally from the :niddle of 
June 1:brough the end of September, groups of campers move into aud 
out of the camp each Monday.. The average number of persons moving 

in or out averages between 220 and 260. During the remaininS 
portion of the year, the camp is operated on about 2'0 weekends. 
Ihere is a landing pier at Camp Fo}:, and transportation of campers. 
between the ca:np and the ma:inland is by vessel.. In the past, Y.M.C.A. 
has utilized R-10 Water Taxi, Catalina Motor Cruisers and Davey's 
locker for such transportation.. Under a joint arranzem~t wi.th 
Island Boat Service, appli.cant transported 209 campers from Long. 
Beach to Camp Fox via. Avalon and return on a weekend in. October) 
1971. Applicant opera'Ces two daily scbedules bet:ween Long Beach 
and Avalon, leav:illg Long Beach at 9:00 a..m., arrivixlg. Avalon at 
10:45 a.m., leaving Avalon at 11:00 a.m.) and arriving, Long Beach 
at 12:45 p_m.; then leaving Long Beach at 2:30 p .. m., arriviri3 Avalon 
at 4:15 p.m.) leaving Avalon at 5:30 p.m.., and' arriving LoDg. Beach 
at; 7:15 p.m. Applicant proposes that during the sunmer season,. 
every Monday the Y.M.C.A. group would board the 9:00 a.m. schedule 
at LoDg Beach. The vessel would arrive at Avalon at 10:45 a.m. to 
disembark its regular passengers and embark. passengers for its 

regular run. At 11:00 a.m. the vessel would depart Avalon for camp 
Fox and arrive there at about 11:20 a.m .. and disembark the Y.M .. C.A. 
group after which another Y.M.C.A. group would board. At approximateq 
noon, the vessel would depart Camp Fox and arrive at Long Beaeh at 
about 1:30 p.m., about 45 minutes late from its regular schedule. 
It was estimated that the disembarking of 235 campers would take. 
about 20 minutes> and the boarding of 235 passengers at Camp' Fox 
would take about 20 minutes. On the weekends during the remaining 
portion of the year, it is the custom of the Y.M.C.A. campers to leave 
the mainland on Saturday morning and return Sunday eveniIlg.. Inte

grating the Y.M.C...t\ .. campers into applicant's regular schedule on 
. Saturday would result in the regular passengers board:tng at Avalon 
at 11:00 a.m.) arriving at Long Beach at least Z5m1nuteslate. On 
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Sanday applicant T s afternoon schedule arrives at Avalon at 4:15.' 
It could leave Avalon at 4:30 for Camp Fox, arrive there' at 4:50,. 
leave at 5:10 and arrive back at Avalon at 5,:30 to board its .regular 
Avalon passengers. Its regular schedule calls for it to' depart 
Avalon at 5:30 so that it is probable that this schedule would be at 
least 10 minutes late. 

Boy Scouts of America (:asA) operates Camp Cherry' Valley 
at CJ:.erry Cove approximately two miles, northwes t of Is tbmus Cove,.. 
which in turn is 12 miles nor1:h.west of Avalon. For eleven weeks 
during the stmlller 250 to 300 Boy Scouts enjoy one week of camping at 
the facility. The changeover of campers occurs each Saturday during 
the season. The camp is made available during weekends at other 

times O'f the year to O'ther groU?s such as the Girl Scouts, Campfire 
Girls and Y.M. C.A. Such other groups are required to make their 
own arrangements for transportation to and from 'the camp.. In the 
past, :BSA bas engaged H-IO Water Taxi to' effect tile changeover of 
groups on Saturdays during the S\mIIl1er season. During 1971, H-IO 
chartered the ltW Sportsman (111 passenger capacity) from Catalina 

Motor Cruisers to augment its water taxis. H-IO has now obtained 
the MV Velleron (96 passenger capacity) which may be used to' augment 
the water taxis. 

Applicant proposes to transport the Boy Scouts on' the 

Saturday changeovers as follows: The 11:00 a .. m. schedule from 
Avalon with passengers for the mainland would be diverted' to Isthmus 
Cove~ arriving there at about 11:50 a.m.... It would take about 20 
to 30 minutes to embark between 250 and 300 scouts and their 'gear so 
that the vessel would depart Isthmus Cove at about 12 :20 p-.. m., 8%'

rivin& at Long Bea:h at 1:40 p.m., about 55 ttdnutes behind its 
regular schedule. The applieant would then have 50. minutes to dis
embark passengers,. clean the passenger spaces and embark regular 
passengers to Avalon plus 250 to 300 Boy Scouts.. Assuming that the 
vessel was able to leave at its. regul.;lr departure time of 2:30, it 

would arrive at Istbmus Cove at 3:50 p.m .. to' disembark the scouts: 
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and depart at 4:20 p.m., arriving at Avalon at 5:10 p .. m .. , 55- minutes 
behind schedule. It would then just have- 20 minutes to disembark 
its Avalon passengers, tidy the passenger spaces, andbo.a.rd the 

p.a.ssengers for its regular 5:30 schedule, which would appear to" be 
impossible. 

At times of the year other than during 1:he SUIlDer season, I 

C:3mp Cherry is made a:vailable on weekends to other groups.. Applicant 
did uot state how it proposed to serve such groups on its regular 
sched.ules.. It is a reasonable assumption that such groups would 
desire to leave the mainland on the Friday afternoon or the Saturday 
moro.in& schedule and return on the last schedule on Sunday. It 
'Would be l.mpo!;sible, from an operating. standpoint, to provide service 
to re3Ular Avalon passengers, campers at camp Fox and campers at 
Camp Cherry 011 the sam.e schedule. If only Avalon and, Camp- Cherry, 

were to be sex:ved, the schedules would be delayed far greater than 

in the ease of service to Avalon and Camp Fox, mentioned earlier 
herein, becaust of the greater distance between Avalon and' Isthmus 
Cove. 

Applieant did not state bow it would perform service- to 
Toyon B:Ly and Whites Landing on its scheduled service between Long 
Beach and Avalor.. Fran the evidence concerning proposed' operations 
to Camp Fox and to Is:hmus Cove, it is apparent that any such 
operations would be Cisruptive of serv:tce between Long Beach· and 
.Avalon. 

It may be possible for applicant to cb.ange its daily 
sehedules so as to space them out through the day by . starting service 
earlier in the day and ending later in the day. We do not know 
because applicant made no such proposal. In its brief, applicant 
stated that the Saturday and Monday schedules could be flagged'to 
show there would be changes in arrivals and departures when the 
vessel serves Camp Fox and Isthmus Cove. Nothing was mentioned 
concerning. .Toton Bay and Whites Land:f.ng.. !his could be very confusing. 
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to the regular }.valon passenge'rS. In any event, on the schedules· 
which would serve Camp Fox and Isthmus Cove, the time for passage 
between Avalon and Long Beach wou.I.d be between 2-1/2 and 3· hours 
instead of the one hour and 45 minutes provided in its regular 
schedule. 

We ha:ve hereinbefore st:ated that the integration of service 
to Camp Fox and Isthmus Cove with applicant's regular service to 

Avalon would be di.c;.ruptive of its. wintertime weekend schedules and 
that service to Avalon, Camp Fox and Is tbmus Cove on the same schedule 
'Would be impossible from an operating standpoint. In its brief, 
applicant asserts that such would prove no problem because it could 
place both the MV Long Beach Prince and the MV Eagle on the same 
schedule. Assnming such was done, and giving. applicant the benefit 
of maximum revenues and most efficient operating conditions., we will 
consider that the Prince serves Avalon and Camp Fox and 'that the 
Eagle has its capacity of campers (149) for Isthmus Cove. the 
revenue produced by the latter would be $633-.25 at the proposed 
round trip fare. lhe time required for the Eagle to be in service 
to provide the round trip transportation would be at least· three 
hoars on Saturday and three hours on Sunday. Keeping in mind . 
applicant's proposed hourly rate for chartering the Eagle~. it is. 
doubtful that it could recover it:s operating cos ts • 

Applicant was granted its certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to transport passengers by vessel between Long: Beach 
and Avalon by the Commission in Decision No. 76496 in Application 
No. 50710. The Coamission found therein that there is a need for 
a faster and better service between Long Beach and Avalon than is 
available through th.e port at San Pedro~ and that the certification 
of a financially strong and independent operator to· serve Catalina 

will generate additional tourists to Catalina,. will provide more 
schedules du.ring the wintertime, will motivate improvement i.n service 
by all carriers and will have the tendency to keep· rates.. down. 

. . 
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Applicant's proposed operations to Camp Fox, Isthmus Cove, Whites 

Landins and Toyon :Bay would be disruptive of its service between 
Avalon and Long Beach and woulcl conflict with the requi.res:nents of 

public convenience and necessity recited in said Decision No. 76496. 
Protestants made a number of other representations concern

ing the ~roposed service to Camp Fox and Is-thmus Cove) including. 

inconsistencies and ~ssible discrtminations in rates and the adverse 
~ . 

effect upon R-10 and other carriers providing service 1:0 Sant:a 
Catalina. Island. We do not reach such issues because of our finding 
that public convenience and necessity would not be served by the 
establishment of the proposed service. 

We come now to applicant's proposal to offer charter service 
at hourly rates. Preliminarily it should- be noted that Y .. M .. C'.A. and 
ESP.. were not interested in charter service to Camp Fox and to 
Isthmus Cove at the hourly rates proposed by applicant .. Y 

The testimony of public witnesses and the statement of 
applicant concernins requests for service show that· there 
are two general categories of requirements for charter boat service 
by groups: One, which may be chUacterized as a ferry service, is, 
when the group is taken to a particular place anel- the vessel and' the 
group part company, and the other, which may be characterized as an 
excursion, is when the prinCipal interest is the boat cruise~ and 

a landing is merely one feature of the cruise and is o,f short duration 
with the vessel standing by. 

y Rates <no~ inclucli.ng taxes and landinz fees): 
MV Long Beach Prince - $-300.00 per hour,. subject to minimum 

charge of $-1,275· for first four hours 
or portion thereof. 

MV Eagle - $-130.00 ~er hour, subject to minimum 
charge of $520 for first four hours or 
portion thereof. 

Rates to apply to time of vessel's departure from applicant's 
Long Beach terminal tc) its return thereto. 
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There was no evidence of a demand or need for a ferry 
service between mainland points by the MY 'Za,zle or 1:be MV Long. 
3eacb. Prince, nor would there appear to be any po tent i.al. demand for 
tha~ type of service. The Charge for a charter would not be com
petitive with. those of other forms of transportation. With. respect 
to a charter for a ferry service between the mainland and', santa 
Caealina Island, it would appear that demand fo·r that type· of· service 
is limited. As was stated earlier!> except at AV:Llon, all landings 

on the island 3X'e on private progerty and, except in one instance 

which will be discussed later, any demand for service for groups of 
150 or 500 to poin'tS other than Avalon, C8mp Fox and Camp Cherry 
bas not been made apparent. Y.M.C.A. and BSA which operate the. 
latter camps have stated on this record that they are not interested 
in chartering the MY Long Beach Prince or the MV Eagle at the pro- . 
posed charter rates. With respect to charter service for transpor
tation fr~ tong Beach or Los Angeles to Avalon and return, the 
proposed c:harges are far in excess of the charges at the published 
groU!;> rat~ for scheduled service on the MV Long Beach Princ~ and 

the S. S. Catal:iDa. The only groups to whom. applicant's proposed 
charter service to Avalon would appeal are those willing to pay a 
premi.u:n price to have a private party aboard ship and a stop- at 
Avalo:l for an hour or two to look around beforeret.urn:tng. tc> the 
mainland. 'this would be more in the naturE~ of an excursion rather 
than a ferry service .. 
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The exception referred to above concerns transportation 
between Newport Beach and Hamilton Cove on Santa catalina Is land. Tbe' 

Balboa Bay Club is. a private social club with 3,000 members. It is 
developing some property at Hamilton Cove to provide for a clubhouse 
facility, tennis courts ~ swimming pool, mooring dock and 326 family-' 
type units. In the promotion of this development the club· has 
arranged parties for members and, guests at and enroute to and from the 
development. The club desires the exclus'ive use of a vessel with· a 
capacity of at least 150 persons and desires to have a bancJ:and liquor,' 
aboard for the entertatament of the group~ ~he purpose of the trips 
is two-fold, to provide for a social gathering and outing for members 
and to promote the sa.le of units in the development. The character 
of this operation is a combination ferry service and a pleasure cruise. 

In July and August 1971 the Balboa. Bay Club hadout1ngs to 
Hamilton Cove. Members were transported from Newport Beach to I.ong 

Beach by charter bus and were embarked :f.n the MV Eagle aroand' 9':00 a.m. 
They were then transported to Avalon where charter buses t,~k them to_ 
Hamilton Cove. The party boarded the MV Eagle at Avalon at around 
10:00 p.m. for return to Long Beach.. 1:he general manager of the club 
stated that it cost about $l~200 per outing for boat transportatiOn 
and about $400 for bus transportation. He said that during the 
development of the complex at Hamilton Cove the club WO\l~d l1.aye about 
two outings per month and that after the facilities were constructed 
it was eontemp~ted that such .social outings would increase., Att1.mes 
there would be parties with 300 or more members. Be said that the . . .. 
club wou.l~ desire the' services of the, MV Eagle, and at times. the, W 

I.ong Beach Prince, on a charter'basis'to provide transportati~ direct 
between Newport Beach and Avalon' or Hamilton Cove when the mooring 
dock at the latter i.s constructed. He testified· that because the 
outings are in the nature of club parties it is necessary that, the 
group be together and that he is not aware of any other vesSels that 
will aecommodate the club's needs. Considerfng ,the, operatfngtimes 
of the vessels between I.oa& Beach and Avalon, it would' appear that, 
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with boarding and d:i.sc:barge of passengers a loop trip- of Long Beach, 
Newport, Avalon or Hamilton Cove, and return to: Long Beach could be 

accomplished in a time something less than six hours. The charge for 
two ferry services at applicant's proposed rates tnthe case of the 
period of outing described above would be approximately $1,560 in the 
case of the M!l Eagle (which is close to the club's transportat1oncost 
in 1971) and $3,600 in the ease of the MtT Long Beach Prince.. If tbe: 
party were to leave Newport at 9:00 a.m. and return thereto at 
midnight and the vessel were to be chartered, for that entire time,. 

allowing 1-1/2 hours each way for the vessel to- go between 'Long Beach 
and Newport the charges for that,charter at,applicant's proposed rates 
would be $2,340 for the MV Eagle and $5,400 for theMV Long Beach 
Prince. 

The manager of applicant's Long Beach operati.ons tes,t:tf:ted 
that during the recent longshoremen's strike he had been asked' by 
representatives of a number of steamships moored in the harbor for 
service at charter rates to take passengers of the g,te.amships to 
various places in the barbor and to Avalon'. Whether tbe services 
requested were for excursions leaving the steamship and reeurning 
thereto with stops to permit the passengers to do some sightseeing 
and shopping, or whether the service requested was for ferrying 
passengers between the ship and points ashore was not' es·tablished .. 

Applicant r s manager and public witnesses testified, con

cerning other existing or potential charter services at hourly rates 
all of which involve an outing or excursion with the passengers 

making a round trip or loop trip with a stop along the way .. , Illustra
tive of this type of service is taking a group· from Point MUgu and: 

returning thereto with a stop at Malibu to permit the group to swim, 
and an excursion out of Long Beach and return with a stop at Marina 

del Rey to permit the passengers to dine at the Reef Restaurant.' In 
such instances the vessel would stand by during tbestoPe . 
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Applicant and proteseants Catalina MOtor Cruisers and D~veys 
Locker proVide what is called & loop service at charter rates. The 
loop service is when the vessel boards passengers at a particular 
point~ sails around the harbor or along the coast and returns to that 
same point Without a stop enroute. A certificate of public conven
ience and necessity is not required for loop-service operations. 
(Golden Gate Scenic S.S. Lines v. Pub. Utile ComTn.~ 57 Cal. 2d 373~ 
19 Cal. Rptr. 657.) 

Applicant and protestants are of the opinion that wh2.t would 
ord1nartly be a loop trip under charter, except that a stop 1s made 
enroute for the passengers to do something ashore~ such as dine at 
the Reef Restaurant or take a swim at Ma11bu~ is nota loop trtp and 
such operation is within the punriew of Section 1007 of the Public 
Utilities Code. We do not share that opinion. In Golden Gate Scenic 
S.S. Lines v. Pub. Util .. Com'n. the faeOJal situatiQn,was that the 
vessel made loop trips without stops enroute, that is to say that the 
ves~el left itc te~nal with passengers and returned to chat terminal 
~lth the same passengers Without stopping at any landing enroute. 
The conclusions of law set forth in the opinion of the cour.t» .1n 

arriVing at its dete~naeion that sucb\ operation is not within t~e 
scope of Section 1007 of the Public Utilities Code, howeve~~ are 
equally applicable to the situations described above concerning. loop 
trips made under charter where the vessel stops enroute and &tands by 

£0= the accommodation of the passengers. Spea~~ng for the co~=t~ 
Justice McComb held, 

'"'Section 1007 of the Public U.tilit1es Code proVides 
in part as follows: 'No corporation or person shall 
begin to operate or cause to be operated any vessel 
for the tran~portation of persons or property~ for 
compensation, between ~1nts !or.. this State, withou.t 
first having ootaineG ~om the Commissio~ a cert~ficste 
decl.s.r1ng tt-.Alt public c·onvec.1ence and necef;.sity require 
~ueh operation .... T .. (~p~.a3i~ aeded.) 

TTUru!e:- settled rules of ~e£l;t':l:o:y cor..structio:'l~ it 
.e.~=,e~.rs that t~'e ph=ase 'between pOints in. eMs Stater 
is not me=ely a reference to- tJ:?e terrltc=!lll extent 
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of operation, as held by the Co1lllllission~ but is 
a description of the kind or type of movemetl.t or 
carriage to which the section applies. 

''!be words show the legislative intention to make 
the statute applicable, not to all operations of 
a vessel in this state, but just to those oper
ations in this state that consist of movement or 
carriage between two points or places .• 

!t~e legislative history of the section, as well 
as the context in which the critical language is 
found in section 1007, demonstrates that the word 
'POints' is used in the sense of 'places t or 
'termini t. 

"'Terminus' is not a .. word of territorial extent. 
It is a. word connoting the end of a transportation 
line ... 

"'Points'r as used in section 1007, is the equiva
lent of termini'. It thus follows that to meet the 
statutory limitation to 'transportation ..... between 
points' there must be two or more ends-of-the-line, 
stations;, towns, or places between which tJ:le. 
vessel operates. 

"A key word in section 1007 is 'transportation'. 
This word has been judicially defined as imp-ly:tng 
'the taking up of persons or property at some 
point and putting them down .at another r • " 

When a passenger or a group of passengers charters a vessel 
at a point for a: cruise and a return to that same point, and the 

vessel stays with the passengers throughout the cruise, the fact that 

the vessel makes a landing, at some other point during the cruise at 
which the passengers may leave the sbip temporarily for the purpose 

of sightseeing~ pic:n1cking, swimming or dining in a restaurant does . 
not result in an operation between points. On such a cruise the 

original point of departure is als,o "the end-of-the-l1ne" 8S would, be 

the case if the vessel did not stop at all enroute. That: t:ype of 

cruise is not the same as a uround trip" as that term is used in 

transportation; in the latter the passenger and the vessel part 

company at the point where the passenger disembarks,. whereas on the 

cruise the passenger and the vessel are in company at all times and 
the passenger continues to be a passenger on tb~ vessel from'de~ar
t~e to re'CW:'n. 
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l\e find that: 

1.. Applicant is a common carrier by v.essel between Long Beach 
and Avalon with authority granted by Decision No.. 76496 in Application 
No. 50710 in which the Commission fcnmd. among other things'. that 
there is a need for a faster and better service between Long Beach 
and Avalon than is available through the port of San Pedro. 

2~ Applicant proposes to provide a service to groups of 100- or 
more between Long Beach. on the one hand. and camp Fox. Toyon Bay. 
Whites Landing and Isthmus Cove, on the other hand, as an extension of 
its service between Long Beach and Avalon.. 

3.. There are existing cO!tlDlOn carrier facilities for the trans
portation of passengers by vessel between Long Beach/Los Angeles 
Harbor and Camp Fox, Toyon Bay. Whites I..anding and Is.thmus Cove; 
however. applicant's proposed service would be more conveni.ent to 
Y.M.C.A. and BSA for weekly chaugeover of campers at Camp Fox and 
Isthmus Cove than the existing common carrier service. 

4. The extension of service proposed by appli~ant will result 

in delays in the transportation of passengers betweCtll Long aeach and 
Avalon and will conflict with the needs of passengers for fast and 
good service beeween said points. 

5.. The requirements of public convenience and necessity for 
fast and good service by applieant between Long Beach and Avalon 
outweigh any convenience that may be afforded to Y.M.C.A .•. and BSA by 
the extension of such service to Camp Fox and Isthmus Cove. 

&. Applicant also proposes to transport passengers between 
coastal points in California extending from Port Hueneme to Point 
Dana, both points inclusive, and between said coastal points except 
San Pedro~ on the one hand. and points on Santa Catal:tn8 Island,. on 

, . ' 

the otb.er band. at hourly rates for the exclusive use of the vessel 
on an (=m-call basis. 

7.. l'he only past ~ present or future demand· that has been indi .. 
cated on this record for the transportation of passengers between 
points by ap?lieant in its proposed service is in connection with 
wate= taxi service between ships moored in' the harbor .and points 
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ashore during the recent longshoremen's strike, and in connection with 
the 1:ransportat:i.on of groups between Newport Beach and Avalon or 

Hamilton Cove for t~ Balboa Bay Club. 
8. The only requests to applicant for transportation:,service 

between ships and points ashore occurred during the longshoremen's 
strike whi.ch~ although of some time :tn dura1::[on~ was nevertheless a 
tetnpOrary situat:f.on. . 

9. It has not been shown that the service of H-IO 'Water Taxi 
is inadequate to prm';e transportation of passengers between ships 
and points ashore. 

10. Balboa Bay Clu'i> desires a deluow;:e service between Newport 
Beach and Avalon or Bam1lto'D. Cove by vessel that will accommodate. 
over 100 paseengers ~ With bar, dancing and other faci11t:[es for enter
taiament of :embers and guests. 

11. AlthO\!gh it ha~ !)een shown that the charge at applicant's 
proposed rates for the M\T Eagle for X'O\lnd trip transportation between 
Newport Beach ~d ~lton Cove would be close to the cost incurred: 
by Balboa Bay Club in using applicant r s service between Long: ~ach 
and Avalon and charter bus service for land transportation, the club 
was not fully informed regarding the application of the proposed rates 
so that the eXtent: of use by the club of the proposeci service- is . 
conjectural. 

12. It bas not been shown that public convenience and necessity 
require tne on-call transportation of passengers byapplicen: at' 
hourly rates as proposed herein. 

We conclude that: 
1. When. a cou:mon carrier vessel bas been authorized- by the 

Commission to provide t=a:nsportat1on of persons between two points 
because public convenience ~d necessity require a faster and better 
service between said poil:ts than would otherwise be a.vailable-,. a 
proposed extension of that ~ransportation operatioc to other points 
wbe=~ t!lere Qr~ other tra::.sportatiC:l facilities available,.. and wh:i.ch 
woulcl r~sult i::. a slow~r and poorer transportation ;scrvice between, 
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the points already served p would be inconsistent with the requirements 

of public eoaven.ience a:ld necessity .. 
2. ''Points'' p as used in Section 1007 of the Public Utilities 

Code, is the equivalent of "termini". It thus follows that to meet 

the statutory limitation to "transportation ••• between pO'ints" there 
must be two or more ends-of-tbe-line,. stations~ towns,. or p,laces " 
between which the vessel operates. (Golden Gate Scenic S.S. Li.ne~v~ 
Pub. Otil. Com'n. » 57 Cal. 2d 373.) , 

3. A key word 1n Section 1007 is rrtransportation". This word 
has been judicially defined as implying. Hthe taking up- of persons or 
property at some point and putting them down at another".. (Golden 

gate Scenic 5._5. Line v. Pub. Uti1. COOl'n .. p sU'Rra.) 
4. When a vessel is chartered for exclusive use at hourly 

rates .o.t a particular point for a cr.J.ise and a return to' that same 
point with a s'top enroute to permit passengers to go' ashore and at: 
which stop the v~ssel stands by and there is no parting of, comp<:ny' 

of vessel and ~..ssc:.gers ~ such operation is not transportation 

between points 43.S that term is used in Section 1007 of the Public 
Utilities Code. 

5. A showing of public, convenience and: necessity for on-call 
tr<msportation by vessel at hOtl%'ly rates between all.coastsl points 
extending between Point Dana and Fort Hueneme,. .and between said 
coastal points ~d Santa Catalina Island,. has not been made where it 
has been shown that the only requests for such service have involved 
water taxi service to sbips during a temporary and extraordinary 
situation which no longer obtains,. and have involved a special. and 
de !'UXe service between Newport Beach and Catalina. Island for apr1ve~e 
social club .. 

6.. Under Section 1007 of the Public Utilities' Code the' 
Con:mission may issue a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
for tae pa..-tial exercise only of t!le ?=ivilege sought !n an ap:r;>liea
ticn, or issue it for ope:=atiotl. between certain points only; however) 
it: is %:.ot required to sift and extract from applicant's shoio11ng· all 
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of the possibilities or probabilities of whether a small portion of 

the total proposal may be operated in some manner which will, meet 

the requirements of public convenience and necessity. 

7. The application should be d'enied. 
S. Denial of the application on the merits bas the effect of 

making the renewal by protestants of motion for dismissal' of the 
application on procedu=al grounds moot and there£oreno ruling on 
said motion is necessa.-y. 

It is deemed desirable to add' that our Coc.elU$ion No. 4 
will undoubtedly take applicant and protestants by surprise and there 

may be some conjecture as to whether such conclusion. may result 1n 
vessel operators attempting to cloak round trip transportation 
between points under the guise of a charter cruise with a :stop enroute 

to accommodate passengers. While all persons concerned may be' more 

comfortable with a constructi.on of Secti.on 1007 that exempts only 

loop trips without stops ~ that is not what the statute as interpreted 
in the Golden Gate Scenic 5.S. Lines case provides. The key to the 
cons~ction of Section 1007 is in the judicial deftnition of the 
words "points" and "transportation" set forth in Conclusi.ons Nos. 2 

and 3, above. Whether a passenger has been "put down" at a stop . 
enroute, or whether the place at which the stoP is made is an "end
of-the-line",depend upon the facts in. each instance. We have used 
the term "parting of company" in Conclusion No ... 4 meaning a disasso
ciation which is implied by t:he terms "put down" and "end-of-the
line".. In order to avoid the promotion of uncertainty regarding this 
matter we set forth~ as a guideline, some factual circumstances which 
generally should be made to appear for a "essel under. charter at 
hourly rates not to be within the purv1.ew of Section 1007!' 

1. The charter begins and ends at the same point and is con
tinuously in force during the tntertm. 

2. At a:n.y stops enroute called for in the charter the passen
gers~ or any of them,. may remain aboard. 
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3. At any stops enroute t:!le vessel shall be standing by and 
conti:xuously be a"J'ailable to the passengers who may lk..-ve gone ashore., 

4. Subject to por: regu:.atiollS the duration of any stop shall 
be the option and determination of the charterer. 

S. There shall be no change in the entity or composition of 
the passenger~ during the vessel's operation from the point of origin 
of the c~cr to its return thereto. 

ORDER - ..... _--
IT IS ORDERED that Applieation No. 52863" as. amenc!ed,. of 

Harbor Carriers,. Inc .. ,. is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at San Fr:mcisc» ,. California,.' this /,.21", day 
of SEPTEMBER ,. 1972 .. 

Comm1$S1oaer J. P. VUkas1n. Jr.~ being 
nece~~llY' t\b~on't .. did. not paX't1c1~to 
in th~ disposit.ion ot this ,PX'o,ceed.1ng ., ' 


